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by Maurice McGill 
The author wishes to express his appreciation 
to Iowa Beef Packers, Inc., for their cooperation 
in preparing this article. 
"Gentlemen, this industry is on the deck. It has hit the 
bottom and has only one way to go — up." This statement 
was made recently to a group of financial analysts by 
A. D. Anderson, president of Iowa Beef Packers, Inc., as 
he discussed one of the largest, most important industries 
of the United States — meat packing. These comments, 
coming from the president of the newest member in the 
family of major meat packers, were greeted with some 
skepticism by many of the analysts. A careful review of 
the industry's history reveals a record of many cyclical 
changes, but with a distinctly downward trend. Ander-
son's comments were based on experience much deeper 
than the four-year history of his company. He was at-
tempting to explain that the spectacular growth of Iowa 
Beef Packers, Inc., is directly related to a major evolu-
tionary development in the meat-packing industry, the 
second major development in this century. 
Major meat packing companies realized substantial 
profits and obtained a major portion of their growth in 
the early 1900's when, prior to the Consent Decree of 
1920, they controlled not only the meat slaughtering and 
packing facilities, but also the major stockyards through 
which most livestock were marketed. Cattle have histori-
cally been raised in the western regions of the United 
States where they feed on the vast expanses of grassland 
until they are about six months old. Western cattlemen 
traditionally left cattle on the range during the spring and 
summer months and took them off the range during the 
fall. At that time, the breeding stock was selected, the 
herds were culled and all other cattle were transported 
to the Midwest. 
This "fall run" would flood the stockyards with thou-
sands of slaughter and feeder cattle. From this vast supply, 
farmers in the Midwestern states selected sufficient num-
bers of feeder cattle to consume their recently harvested 
grain crops and the remaining cattle were sent to slaugh-
ter. The movement of cattle from the Western to the 
Midwestern states was based on simple economics; it was 
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cheaper to transport the cattle to feed supplies, primarily 
corn, than it was to transport feed to the cattle, particu-
larly in view of the fact that in doing so, the cattle were 
moved closer to the larger Eastern population centers 
where they would ultimately be consumed. Inadequate 
refrigeration and transportation facilities made it impera-
tive that meat slaughter plants be located close to the 
consumer. Consequently, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, 
New York and other Eastern cities became major meat 
packing centers. 
In the early 1900's a small revolution took place in the 
industry. As refrigerated rail cars made long distance 
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Currier Holman, Chairman of the Board, discusses financial 
plans with author Maurice McGill. 
shipment of fresh slaughtered meat possible, the major 
meat packers (already plagued by obsolete Eastern 
plants) moved westward closer to available supplies of 
slaughtered cattle and hogs. The Western movement was 
basically predicated upon economics. I t became cheaper 
to ship dressed carcasses of beef and pork than to ship 
live animals which often die and always lose weight in 
transit, and whose dressed weight after elimination of low 
value inedibles is substantially less than live weight. Live 
steers transported from Kansas City to New York were 
expected to lose from eight to ten percent of their weight, 
whereas a dressed carcass will shrink in weight by about 
one quarter of one percent. In addition, since dressed 
carcasses do not require feed and water every thirty-six 
hours as do live cattle, and a dressed carcass weighs only 
fifty to sixty percent of the live steer weight, freight costs 
were greatly reduced. Inedible by-products are primarily 
useful as ingredients for livestock and poultry feed; there-
fore, slaughtering cattle in the Midwest eliminated trans-
portation on these products in both directions. 
The Western movement ultimately led to a concentra-
tion of meat packing plants near the principal central 
livestock markets along the Missouri River at St. Paul, 
Sioux City, Omaha, and Kansas City, where farmers have 
traditionally marketed their cattle and hogs. 
The significance of this Western movement is vividly 
dramatized by a drive through the now vacant and de-
serted Chicago stockyard which was once the largest, 
most concentrated stockyard and packing house area in 
the world. Stockyards and packing houses in certain other 
cities have long since been removed. The United Nations 
building in New York City is on the site of an old pack-
ing plant. 
The industry continued to grow after the Western 
movement until today it is a huge industry that ranks in 
dollar sales just behind the automobile industry. The total 
number of cattle slaughtered by the meat packing indus-
try has risen from H/2 million head in 1925 to 23/2 mil-
lion head in 1962. Numbers of other animals slaughtered 
have also risen proportionally. Consumers spend approxi-
mately 25% of their food dollar at the meat counter and 
the annual per capita consumption of all red meats has 
climbed 12.1% during the last five years to an estimated 
169.9 pounds per person in 1963. 
The increase in meat consumption slightly exceeds the 
general increase in the standard of living and the major 
increase in productive capacity of the agricultural indus-
try. More refined farming techniques which have made 
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Pork plant processes over 30,000 head per week. 
the Midwest farm belt the largest corn producing area in 
the world have also tended to decrease proportionately 
the cost of livestock feed. This effects a general decline in 
livestock cost and a corresponding increase in consumer 
demand for meat. 
As the industry's output grew, so did the number and 
size of meat packing plants. Plants were constructed in 
the central terminal markets with adequate capacities to 
handle peak production during the traditional "fall run" 
of cattle and hogs. Storage facilities were adequate to 
store millions of pounds of cured and smoked pork for 
later sale when the pork supply declined. Major packers 
gradually increased the productive output of existing 
plants. Very few operational changes were made in the 
plants and the basic slaughter operation did not materially 
change for over a quarter of a century. 
The last twenty years have seen a gradual change 
toward a more orderly livestock market. Modern farming 
facilities and technical knowledge have enabled the cattle 
feeder to prepare cattle for market at all times during the 
year so that he can avoid the extremely depressed prices 
that resulted from a large cattle run. The elimination of 
seasonal fluctuations has caused the meat packing indus-
try to be plagued by narrow profit margins despite the 
growing demand for its products. Most of the industry's 
problems stem from the fact that it now has almost no 
control over its source of supply. Dealing with a perish-
able commodity makes it impossible to build inventories 
when livestock prices are low. Furthermore, the Consent 
Decree of 1920 limits the industry to wholesale opera-
tions, thus restricting it from influencing selling prices by 
integrating into retailing. 
Wholesale meat prices move in relation to changes in 
both the supply and the demand side of the equation and 
a sharp price swing in either direction results in a severe 
squeeze on the industry's profit margin. During periods 
when slaughter supplies are short, prices are bid up as the 
packers attempt to acquire sufficient quantities of raw 
materials to utilize existing plant capacity. However, an 
abundance in the supply of slaughter animals generally 
precipitates a decline in dressed meat prices. Short-term 
fluctuations in retail demand also affect the packer's 
operations. Major packers have consequently been reluc-
tant to expend major sums of money to expand or mod-
ernize facilities because of the extremely thin profit mar-
gin of the industry. In 1963, revenues of the five leading 
companies amounted to about six billion dollars; but 
profits were only forty-four million dollars after taxes, 
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amounting to 0.7% of total sales. Even these earnings 
were bolstered by earnings from non-meat packing divi-
sions of the companies, such as chemicals, fertilizer, soaps, 
and insurance. 
The convictions of A. D. Anderson, Currier Holman 
(Chairman of the Board of Iowa Beef Packers, Inc . ) , and 
others that the meat packing industry can be made more 
profitable, led to the formation of Iowa Beef Packers, Inc. 
New, modern, packing plants built by this company in the 
very center of the regions where cattle and hogs are fat-
tened for slaughter make possible a new concept of direct 
buying. This concept involves the purchase of slaughter 
cattle and hogs by the meat packers directly from the 
farmer, thus by-passing the central livestock market. 
Direct purchasing results in a number of economies, in-
cluding lower transportation costs and the elimination of 
commissions and handling charges, which generally 
means a higher return to the farmer for his livestock and 
lower raw material costs to the packer. 
Cattle buyers are no longer located in the central mar-
kets where cattle are brought by the feeder to be sold. 
Instead, each buyer is assigned a farming area of one or 
two counties which he constantly covers in a radio-
equipped car. It is each buyer's responsibility to know the 
location, number, and quality of all feeder cattle within 
his territory. He examines and purchases the cattle while 
they are still on the farm without the stress and strain of 
central market conditions. This procedure not only per-
mits more selective buying, but also enables closer co-
ordination between purchasing, production and sales 
facilities of the company. Each buyer is in constant con-
tact with the central buying office which is also in contact 
with the sales division. Any change in the live or dressed 
markets is immediately relayed by radio between the two 
divisions. 
The close coordination of buying and sales diminishes 
the possibilities of a profit squeeze during price fluctua-
tions. The details of each purchase transaction are 
radioed to the central buying office for use in establishing 
production schedules. 
In addition to introducing a new concept in buying 
operations, Iowa Beef Packers, Inc. has introduced a new 
philosophy in production methods. Rather than con-
structing large multi-purpose plants similar to those in the 
central terminal markets, the company constructed small 
specialized facilities. Plants constructed in Denison, Iowa, 
in 1961 and Fort Dodge, Iowa, in 1962 are beef slaughter 
facilities only. A pork slaughter plant was constructed in 
Perry, Iowa, in 1963, and a plant to cut pork carcasses 
into primal cuts was constructed in Perry, Iowa, in 1964. 
Mr. McGill inspects dressed carcasses with John Galloway, 
marketing vice president. 
These new, modern plants were built to incorporate the 
latest in automated equipment. They are characterized 
by optimum automation and utilization of time, motion, 
equipment and space, with major emphasis on simplicity, 
efficiency, and economy. Animals for the kill floor, after 
being trucked in from Midwestern feeders, are generally 
slaughtered on the day they are received. Virtually no 
physical handling occurs in the entire plant process since 
from the time a beef is humanely killed until the dressed 
carcass is loaded into a railroad car or truck, it rides on a 
continuous overhead rail conveying system. During the 
production process, they are machine-skinned, electri-
cally-sawed, and dressed on a mass production basis. 
Other innovations such as compressed-air powered knives, 
mechanical arms that strip hides from animals and other 
machines enable the company to enhance operating effi-
ciency. Carcasses end their inplant trip in coolers from 
which they move directly to rail and truck loading docks 
where they leave the plant in nothing smaller than truck 
loads or refrigerated freight cars. Automation has reduced 
the cost of the slaughter operation to as much as fifty per-
cent below that experienced in many older packing 
plants. 
The small specialized plants make possible several other 
operating economies Plant inventory — which is almost 
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entirely "goods in process"— is turned over about three 
to three and one-half times weekly. Cattle are usually sold 
before they are dressed and dressed carcasses are stored in 
coolers no longer than thirty-six hours prior to shipment. 
Risk of market fluctuation is minimized by matching the 
animal purchases against dressed meat sales. Restricting 
shipments to truck or carload lots and selective selling 
enable the company to maintain a credit policy of a maxi-
mum seven-day payment basis. As a result, the company 
has not yet incurred a credit loss in its $330 million in 
sales since commencing operations. 
Management of this high volume fast turn-over busi-
ness requires a constant flow of accurate and current infor-
mation. Daily, weekly and monthly reports provide man-
agement at all levels with a wide variety of management 
information. A gross profit is computed for each lot of 
cattle purchased and a net profit is computed weekly for 
each buyer and each production facility. Production re-
ports indicate the yield of dressed weight to live weight, 
yield for each of the thirty categories of by-products, num-
ber and extent of hides damaged, the percentage of shrink-
age incurred by carcasses while hanging in the coolers, the 
percentage of shrinkage for hides stored in the hide house 
and labor cost per head of product processed for each 
productive department. Each of these reports is com-
pared with operating standards and with similar reports 
of the other plants. Aging of accounts receivable is pre-
pared daily. These and other reports are used to evaluate 
the operating efficiency of each plant and each respon-
sible individual. An annual employees' bonus equal to 
ten percent of net earnings before taxes is distributed on 
the basis of these operating evaluations. 
This new concept in meat packing has been success-
ful. Since commencement of operations of March 1961, 
Iowa Beef Packers, Inc. has grown to be the third or 
fourth largest beef slaughterer in the nation. Sales for the 
year ended November 2, 1963, were almost $168 million. 
The company was ranked Number 309 in Fortune Maga-
zine's 1964 study of the nation's 500 largest industrial 
corporations. They were ranked first in sales per employee 
($249,884), first in sales per dollar of invested capital 
($32.11), second in increase in sales (114.6%), and 
thirteenth in return on invested capital (21.3%). Earn-
ings per common share for the first three years of opera-
tions have been $.41, $.83, and $1.51. Earnings for the 
first six months of 1964 were $1.31 per common share. 
Although these results speak for themselves, to date 
the major packers have been slow to move in the direc-
tion of the smaller, regional plants for two very important 
reasons. First, many of the larger packers have sizeable 
investments in existing slaughtering plants that have not 
been fully depreciated. While the majority of these plants 
are extremely inefficient to operate, managements for the 
most part have been reluctant to abandon them and suf-
fer the write-off that would be required. Secondly, and 
perhaps equally important, union contracts which many 
of the larger packers have entered into call for substantial 
severance payments and relocation privileges when jobs 
held by union employees are eliminated as a result of 
plant closings. 
The major packers have not been completely oblivious 
to the problems they face, for a number of plants have 
been closed and new facilities constructed. However, 
either through lack of progressive management or because 
of difficult labor problems, a majority of the plants built 
today have not incorporated all of the labor-saving ma-
chinery and equipment and operating methods necessary 
to produce at maximum efficiency. Frequently the new 
plants built have been little more than carbon copies of 
the old and thus suffer from many of the same inefficien-
cies. 
While the industry leaders are still evaluating the 
effects of these changes in their industry, another phase 
in the evolutionary process is being explored. Manage-
ment of Iowa Beef Packers, Inc. has been studying the 
economic feasibility of constructing a beef breaking plant 
which would further process the beef carcass output of 
its slaughter plants by dividing the carcasses into primal 
cuts of beef (i.e., loins, chucks, ribs, plates, etc.). An 
operation of this type, conducted in a highly automated 
plant using production-like methods, would involve a 
capital investment of several million dollars. At present 
the company ships carcasses of beef to meat wholesalers 
and supermarket chains along the Eastern seaboard to 
break the carcasses into primal cuts of beef. Such process-
ing involves considerable labor and, in addition, generates 
meat trimmings which are frequently shipped back to 
the Middle West where they are used in the manufacture 
of animal feeds and other edible and inedible meat 
products. It is management's belief that the company 
can perform this processing more economically than can 
its customers. These economies, together with the freight 
savings realized by eliminating the shipment and re-ship-
ment of waste products, could produce substantial profits. 
A pilot plant is now in the planning stage. 
When the concepts of the specialized slaughter plants 
in the center of feed-lot operations and highly automated 
Midwestern breaking plants become generally accepted, 
the meat packing industry will certainly be back on its 
way up. 
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